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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the
N4e

Reserve System on Thursday, November 15, 1951. The Board met

Illthe Board Room at 11:05 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tem.
Mr. Norton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board
Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Marget, Director, Division of

International Finance
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Dembitz, Assistant Director, Division

of International Finance

Mr. Norton referred to a memorandum prepared by Mr. Leonard,

11111 date of November 14, 1951, relating to the proposed air condition-

411c1 building alteration program of the Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-

't111)}1111/ copies of which had been sent to all members of the Board before

tIlleIlleeting. He stated that President Williams and Vice President Poorman

Qr the Phi
ladelphia Bank called to discuss the program yesterday.

At Mr. Norton's request, Mr. Leonard stated that on July 21, 1950
he

authorized authorized the Philadelphia Bank to proceed with the program

l'ee°111111er4ed by the Bank's building committee and approved by its directors

cal] for the addition of two floors to the main Bank building,

e°14Pletion of air conditioning of the entire Bank, and the installation

°14°Ile et the new floors of the air conditioning equipment. Subsequently,

4"al'd 

I' 

stated, the Board considered the policy to be followed in 

L

lunder-

Programs at the Federal Reserve Bdnks and branches and on
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'gust 4 he talked by telephone with First Vice President Davis in the

Ilhence of President Williams, stating that it was the Board's view that

it
'LQ-at be inappropriate to proceed with the proposed work except in

the,
'40et urgent and necessary circumstances, and that while bids should

llot
- called for until the Board had reviewed the mutter again it would

be
order for the Reserve Bank to proceed with development of its plans.

4.

Ett4,
oerman stressed the need for air conditioning and providing the

7,000
square feet additional office space, adding that the building addi-

L°4814ould be largely reinforced concrete and. that John McShain, a Phila-

(1%14 contractor, had advised recently that material was available and

that he could do the work. Mr. Leonard added that the program as submitted

it4Ilailk provided for new elevators, new lighting in the main building,

tiltliiiod.ernization of some of the plumbing Pacilities, all of which in his

Were we badly needed. The prcgram also called for enlargement of the
i)etico

IV into a mezzanine above the first floor of part of the building to
h id

3,600 square feet of office space. The cost of the modernization

would be approximately $485,00c which would bring the total cost

Leonard also said that in their comments yesterday 1.,1ssrs. illis

pro ani

°t 4
t t16.11t8-) dated November 1 and November 2, 1951, requesting authority
et

°r llato a lease-,qrto purchase arrangement for the Silvey Building for a

titlately $2,150,000.

Mx m• imorton then referred to letters from the Federal Reserve a.;.nk

3 Years at a net rental, exclusive of real estate commission,
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c“23,0Q0 per annum to the owner with the understanding that if the

Present owner of the building (who was about 90 years of eEe and quite

ila) dies within 5 years from the date of the contract the Federal Reserve

118x1k /4°111(1 Purchase the building at the expiration of the 15-yeox lease

ate,
'"o u of *300,000. The proposed arrangement would oleo provide that

811°111"the owner be livin“ at the end of ) years, the lease would contThue

"he same rental but there would be a reduction of $5,000 in the pur-
e}Ase 

price of the rro-!)erty for each subsequent year that the lease m14,T,ht
be it

4et,
ir^_'Aut•  the meeting and during the ensuing discussion Mr. Vardaman entered

the
room.

effect.

by 
the
'"-L-Laaol-ohia and ,,ttlanta Banks and stated that he would reconz:cend

DProval of both requests.

Dul'inu the ensuing discussion Mr. Vardaman stated that he had not

1,een. familiar with the proposal of the Atlanta Bh.nk hut that on

4"48is of the explanation given by Mr. Norton he would vote tc approve

41"ec°1111lendation. With respect to the Philadelphia proposal, Mr. Vardaman

ctBkecl 
vhether the BIc had attempted to sell its present buildin with a

114 t° 
constructing

During the forecoinv statements Messrs. Thurston and Riefler with-

14r. Lorton outlined to Mr. Vardaman the substance of the proposals

a new one, and Mr. Leonard stated that prior to ,Tuly

195° the na_
o4 looked into that question fully and reached the conc7usion

the't it d
not be practicable to follow such a promm, after v'ac' it

ittecl the 
Drccram which was ar,..proved by the Board on truly 21, 190.
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Mr. Norton stated that he discussed with Messrs. Martin and Powell

the proposal of the Philadelphia Bank, explaining that he contemplated

l'ee(DnImending to the Board that the Philadelphia Bank be authorized to pro-

c"(1 'with the program as outlined subject to its obtaining the necessary

Nist--
c-J-rn +4

on authorizations and permits from the National Production fmthor-

„
-"u with the understanding that before contracts were awarded the bids

he submitted to the Board for consideration. He added that both Mr.

441111 and Mr. Powell stated that if they were present at the meeting when
th

tter was discussed they would vote to approve the recommendation with

l'esiaect to the Philadelphia Dank.

Following further discussion, upon
motion by Mr. Norton, unanimous approval
was given to letters in the following form:

Letter to Mr. illiwns, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 

"Governor Norton reported to the Board the substance
(3r th-e conversation you and Mr. Poorman had with him Tuesday
itrding the building changes and modernization program, as
W;Lizied in the analysis of estimated costs, dated October 17,

copies of which you left with him.
The Board will interpose no objection to your Bank's

rj,c_eeding with the program as outlined, subject of course to
pe- obtaining the necessary construction authorizations and
tZlite from the National Production Authority, and provided
aor' the costs for the various projects are in reasonable

eement with the estimates submitted. It is understood that,t4 
accordance with the usual procedure, before contracts for

tor Igerk are awarded the bids will be submitted to the Board
co
nsiderat"

Letter to Mr. Brian) President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
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"This refers to Mr. Clark's letter of november 1 and
Your letter of November 2, 1951, concerning the proposed lease-
12urchase arrangement for the acquisition of the Silvey Build-

"The Board has considered the matter and will interpose
4° objection to the completion of the lease-purchase contract
Providing for a net rental, exclusive of real estate commission,
°11 25,000 per annum to the owner during a period of five years
alla for purchase of the property by the licserve Bank at the end

that period at a cost of $300,C00. It is understood, however,
,hat should the owner be living at the end of the five years, the
ease would continue at the same rental, but there would be a
:eduction of *5,000 in the Purchase price of the property for

ach subsequent year that the lease might be in effect."

MT. Leonard withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Szymczak referred to a memorandum from Mr. Marset dated

r 6, 1951 with respect to United States gold policy, copies of

'were sent to all members of the Board before this meeting. He
stateci

that the International Monetary kund had recently adopted a deci-
slori in

fYing its position with respect to gold transactions at premium
Drices

elid that although the Fund reaffirmed its belief that "to the maxi-

ext t
en - Practicable gold should be held in official reserves rather

o
lilt° Private hoards"; it had decided to leave entirely to member

14 
8 the Problem of regulating gold transactions at premium prices

siach
, 14E1Y as to achieve the objectives indicated. This decision, Mr.

ZYttlezalt

X1)eet

1)414144
all mebers to take uniform measures in the limiting of international

trazsactions and that it could not itself pass judament on member

°IllitrieSl

.11141c ineasures. Mr. Szymczak said that the United States Treasury

88'1'1) was based on the Fund's recommendation that it could not

14'11/4 with the Fund decision indicated that it planned to continue
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Illeffect existing Fold practices and procedures and in this connection

he
 
referred to the Treasury-Federal Reserve statement issued on June 18,

194:7
Ich contained the following statement:

"In view of these circumstances, and on general
grounds of the national policy, the Treasury Department
and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
request American individuals, banks and business enter-
Mses to refrain from encouraging and facilitating this
tl'affic and in particular to refrain from extending the
Use of their facilities and funds for the carrying out
of such transactions."

Mr. Szymczak stated that the 1914.7 statement en gold policy could

be 
formally withdrawn at the present time without giving rise to debate

41a'ato 
probable misunderstanding as to the policy of this country with

reect t° the maintenance of the present official price of gold, and that

ItWe's Dr°P°sed, therefore, that the Board reach an understanding with the

4ee.elLrY as to a uniform reply to be made to inquiries that might be re-
ceived from

limerican banks on this subject.

,zymczak went on to say that the Fund's change in its position

8'18° Undoubtedly result in questions from United States gold miningot4141111.

tile.t 0:8 as to maintenance of the official price of $35 an ounce for gold,

Ifell k1.1:11111an Martin, Mr. Sproui, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

414 he had discussed the matter, and that there had been informal

like 
°Ile 'with members of the Treasury staff of two possible alternatives,

t) (1
lkt(li_ 

. -0 maintain in force the existing domestic gold regulations in-

'41gTro.
N '1117 sales at 05 an ounce for industrial production or artistic

IAA tr,
- Permit exports of gold from new production for these uses a
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market prices, (2) to discontinue all sales of cold by the United

States Treisrf for lion-monetary uses 'Jut to permit licensed users of cold

ill the United States to satisfy their requirements at world prices either

fladertiestic producers or by import.

Ormr.

Yott

Mr. Norton moved that the matter be
' referred to Chairman Martin and Mr. Szymczak

With nower to act.

At thl.

This motion was approved unanimously.

point all of the Acmbers or the staff with the exception

Carpenter withdrew and Mr. Powell, a member of the Board, and Lt.

Director of the Division of Research. an  Statistics, joined the

liardamaii referred to a memorandum dated november 0, 19 
,51, from- 

°114L recommendincf a;:)proval of the resumption of. the annual retail

reclit survey to cover the year 1951. The reasons for the recommendation

°Utlifled in the memorandum and, in response to Mr. Vardaman's inquiry,
y
°I.14E commented briefly as to why he felt the survey should be under-

t

after a discussion, durinj which Mr. Vardaman stated that he did

tht 
ree,

for

441

the survey wos necessary and that he would be opposed to it for

it was understood that the memorandum would be placed on the

consideration at the next meetinf, of tqo Board.

11:r. Norton reviewed the discussion that had taken place earlier

4th is meettnu with respect to proposed building air conditioning

tion operations at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
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Date of 
Memorandum

11 1 51

11/14/51
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Kame and Title :Effective date
Nibs Irene Burns, Clerk-

typist
Philip C. RachZord, Assistant 11/25Lia

Federal Reserve Examiner

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Leach, President of the _Federal Reserve B,in of

--tund, readinc, as follows:

"Rererence :Ts made to your letter of October 29, 1951,

fequestint; the Board of Governors to aj-iprove an increase of
:D1)roximate1y 7 1:cr cent in the salary structure of the Aderal
geserve Bank of RiclInond.

The Board of Governors arDroves the followilv minimun
ET'llia maxtraura salaries for the respective t rades for the Yeder-7
'deserve Bank or Richmond, inc1udin47 the Branches, effecti%e
5ju8rY 1, 1952, nrovicled the necessary clearance for such
8 tural J.d,;utnent is receved from the 3alary and .;,,,ge
vabill zation Boards:

------Grade Ninimum Snlary Moxinvm Sf..1.1ry 
1 ;, aC,20 4, 21.0
2 iRr)o 240o
3

2 
25Co

1(oh 
1920

524.0 M
( 0C4o 354o
"( 29140 liecC
8 3300 )14.0c
9 3600 49o)
10 h000
11 h5oo Ccco
12 bc)on e700
13 7400 7300
IA 1900 800c

"5 6)(f) e8c0fr,
e/111)1 -'le Board approves the payment of salaries to the _
toi:Tlf_ees, other than officers, within the limits specified
ertim e Grades in which the'positions of the respective

VII-0„:„Yeec aro classified. It is Pssumed that all employees
res-' salaries are below the minimum of their crades as =3.
thelllt of the structure increase will be broht within
tlicmaPDropriate r-pve as soon as practicable and not later
- arch 1, 1:95:214
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Board of Directors, Rhode Island Hospital Trust

COMI)anY, Providence, Rhode Island, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of October 19, 1951,
submitted through the Federal Reserve, Bank of Boston advis-
int that the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company, Providence,

11.1?.°de Island, proposes to mirchase the assets and assume the
-Liabilities of the Woonsocket Trust Company, Woonsocket, Rhode
Island

Consideration has been given to the proposed transec-ti en and the Board of Governors hereby gives its written con-
_Pursuant to the provisions of Section le(c) of the Federal

l'ePosit Insurance ,Act, to the acquisition of the assets and

Veumption of the liabilities of the Woonsocket Trust Com,x-Lny

4 Rhode Island hospital Trust Company, provided the transac-
of°11 is effected substantially as proposed, and formal approval

the appropriate State authorities is obtained."

Approved unanimously, together
with the following letter to Mr. Latham,
Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston:

" eference is made to your letter of October 29, 19511
811bMittint:, the recuest of the Rhode Island hospital Trust
Ce°81.PezY, Providence, Rhode Island, for the approval of the
1,0"e.hlishment and operation of two additional branches in

Zsocket, Rhode Island, in connection with a proposed
ROrption of the Woonsocket Trust Company, Woonsocket,
oue Island.
r "In view of your recommendation, the Board of GovernorseLz-Provebra s the establishment and operation of two additional

ifon4?hee in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, by the Rhode Island
th-el4tal Trust Company, Providence, Rhode Island, provided
svb absorption of the Woonsocket Trust Company is effected
""tially as proposed and the prior approval of the

.t'IteDriate State authorities is obtained.
vial "It is understood that Counsel for the Reserve Bank
8te.n l'eldew and satisfy himself as to the legality of all

tahon to effect the ProPosed absorPtion and establish-
°Is the branches.
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"In view of your favorable recommendation, the Board
ef Governors also consents, under the provision of Section
(e) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, to the absorp-
1°n Of the Woonsocket Trust Company by the Rhode Island

fospital Trust Company. Please transmit the enclosed let-
er of consent to the Board of Directors of the Rhode Island
hospital Trust Company."

Letter to Mr. G. L. Schofield, Vice President, 1,ishington Gas

lectrie Company, c/o Stone & Webster Service Corporation, 9-C Broad
2**eet'W York, New York, reading as follows:

21, "This is in further reference to your letter of October
19:)1 and Mr. Harrington's letter of October 29, 1951,

(211cerning Regulation V, and the proposed plan for leasin-
8-fired water heaters by the Washington Gas and nectric

°1111).111Y of Tacoma, l'iashincton.

COrT, 
"From the above correspondence, IA apl)ears that the

11411Y proposes to lease water heaters to its gas service
;1418eribers for the primary purroses of increasing gas con-

10n rather th-In for profit ..LXIM the heater rentals.
:Pro:posed rental arrarv-,emont would be entered into on

e basis of the wholesale cost or the heater :to the Company
ti;1,e11, it is understocd, would absorb other costs in connec-
of,-xl with the heater installations. You state thet a payraent

Per cent of the wholesale cost of the leased heater
ex'e r°xinately t75) would bc -/Ltained from the lessee upon
vow?ution of the lease, and that the remainder of such cost

be collected by approximately equal monthly rental
oimerits over a 36 months' rental period. Continued use
1iC heater after that Deriod woul0 be optional with the
vou ee; but It is our understandinc that the rental payments

Cease at the end or the 36 months.
to -be"Y°u will apnreciate of course, that it is difficult
tiot, '.1.bsolutelj certain of the status of proposed transac-
t h: 114der the regulation because of possible variations
katt sometimes occur in the actual arrangements as a practical

the ilowever, on the basis of the information as presented,
4/JI °Pesed rental arrangements, as outlined above, would

eA's to be in compliance with the requirements of iecula-
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"Should any further questions occur to you with respect

.10 the proposed pin or its oneratIon, you might l'ind it more
convenient to discuss them with representatives of the :Zerleral
leserve of hew York, Since the administration of the reru-
,j,on ir.s been decentralized amon the Reserve Bulas and their
'ranches.

"vie hope that cur delay in this connection has not caused
You or the Company inconvenience."

Approved unanimously, with
a copy to Mr. Ralph i. Scheffer, Manager,

Real Estate and Consumer Credit Depart-

ment, Federal Reserve R,F,J)k of hew Yor.

Memoranda from Mr. Chase, Assistant Solicitor, recommendfng :or

)11.P stated therein that the followin matters involving -refstrants

41eCulation 1.), Consumer Credit, be referred to the Department of

jtltice
ior the inf.titution of such criminal proceedin4.L as th-t Le -„rt-

(ht deen ap)roprit4te:

Date of Memorandum ReOstrant 

11 The ninnesota soft liater Company,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Semmons Illrniture Company,
Columbia, Missouri

Home craft Products, Inc.,
Peoria, Illinois

1319/21

libbi

Approved unanimously.

TleCram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reqdin

°1101./s.

al L;roups o me _Ica ."Inaivid - f d' 1 doctors who areti. soci - u

ce/It„e'ted- In orf:an12.ations, variously known as 'medical

cerlt-"' ana 'medical clinics' have frem time to time
tilreencled to different Federal Reserve Banks that struc-

ectsi tised by them are 'hospitals' within the meaning of

°rett -°11 2(r) of Reculation X. Such medical groups arc
iliZed to provide medical services rind often have
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extensivc facilities, including radiological departments,
laboratories, dispensaries, Physical therapy and BMR (basal
metabolism rate tests) and EKG (electrocardiogram) facilities,
aS well as facilities for minor surgery. These medical centers
mid clinics sometimes provide 'out-patient' diagnostic aaid
treatment services which often are accessory to services
contributed by hospitals, and which may be provided only
throueh 

the employment of most extensive physical facilities.

"Heretofore, in order for an institution to be considered

V a 'hospital' under section 2(r) of Regulation X, it has
C n our view that it must include as a minimum requirement4

41-Datient' facilities coupled with extensive medical services
lormally provided by hospitals. It seems apparent, however,
Ichat the medical services made available by some medical

1117,e .:ers and clinics are an equally essential and indispensable
of the public health facilities of some conuunitie.,,s, and

-',0r.that reason we believe that medical centers, clinics, and
:.Lnalvidual doctors' offices which offer reasonably complete
T?dlcal services for diagnosis and treatment should to considered
ar'eqitals' within the meaning of Regulation X, even though they
0 not have 'in-patient' facilities."

Approved unanimously.
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